group &
seminar
offer

a whole hotel
to get high!
30 rooms & apartments in single
or double occupancy
-

22 rooms
3 suites
5 apartments

The Salon des Etoiles for your intimist meetings
Capacity
- Think tank setup - 20 people
- Board of management setup - 12 people
Business-ready
- 82-inch HD screen with touchscreen and interactive system
- Surround sound system
- Connection cables (PC & Mac)
- Wireless color laser printer
- Conference phone
- Flip-chart
- Notepads & pens
- Wifi
- Chandolin peaks water
- Herbs candies

The seminary village hall, in front of the hotel,
for bigger groups
(with the same equipments than proposed above)
Capacity
- Think tank setup - 100 people
- School style setup - 75 people
- Board of management setup - 45 people

Information & reservations
Route des Plampras 10
3961 Chandolin, Suisse

T +41 27 564 44 44
F +41 27 565 43 50

info@chandolinboutiquehotel.ch
chandolinboutiquehotel.ch

restoration,
relaxation &
services
Catering & relaxation
-

Business lunch – proposed in our gourmet Restaurant
(15/20 Gault&Millau) with a large choice of delicacies
composed with the best local products, or for a faster
variante in our restaurant Le Chalet to savour traditional
recipes from Switzerland and Italy.

-

Coffee break – Water, tea, coffee, fruits, fresh pastries
(morning) and cakes or tarts (afternoon)

-

MoonClub – Cosy and intimist, our lounge bar was though
to make your mountain evenings unique and memorable,
between friends or colleagues. Cocktails and musical
atmosphere will allow you to spend a nice moment.
Reservation on request.

-

Sunset – Located at the foot of the ski slopes, this is the
ideal after-ski bar to relax at the end of the day, in a friendly
environment.

-

Altitude Wellness spa – Back from your sport activities,
let yourself be carried away by the benefits of our steam
room, our sauna or our experience shower and enjoy a long
relaxation session.

-

Ella’ Baths – Facing the unobstructed view on the Alps
summits, you can experiment our outside jacuzzis, to swim
or enjoy massage and aromatherapy.

Services at your disposal
-

A coordinator is at your disposal during the seminar.

-

IT services can be reserved (at extra charge).

Information & reservations
Route des Plampras 10
3961 Chandolin, Suisse

T +41 27 564 44 44
F +41 27 565 43 50

info@chandolinboutiquehotel.ch
chandolinboutiquehotel.ch

extraordinary
moments

Package all inclusive or a la carte
Seminar package from 10 people including
		
-

1 night
The buffet breakfast
2 permanent coffee breaks
1 lunch at the restaurant Le Chalet with 3 courses,
water and coffee
Free access to our Altitude Wellness spa

Low season

High season

from CHF 290.- per person

from CHF 330.- per person

person in single occupancy

person in single occupancy

from CHF 200.- per person

from CHF 220.- per person

in double occupancy

in double occupancy

(mid-february to mid- march and mid-july to mid-august)

Options
Catering
-

Lunch in our gourmet Restaurant
+ CHF 20.- per person
Welcome drinks served for 45 minutes
+ CHF 25.- per person
Dinner with 3 courses at the restaurant Le Chalet
+ CHF 65.- per person
Dinner with 3 courses in our gourmet Restaurant
+ CHF 85.- per person
Beverages package (7dl water, 5dl wine, coffee & tea)
+ CHF 55.- per person
Open bar at the Moonclub after dinner		 Quote upon request

Seminar
-

Salon des Etoiles rental
+ CHF 500.- per day
Village hall rental
+ CHF 150.- per day
Technical material rental		 Quote upon request
Technical assistance (IT)		 Quote upon request (hourly billings)

Outdoor activities (non-exhaustive list) 		 Quote upon request
-

Hiking with flowers & wild plants picking
Breakfast at the stable and cow milking		
Truit fishing at the Black Lake				
Snowshoes excursion
		
E-biking

Indoor activities (non-exhaustive list) 		 Quote upon request
-

Discovery and tasting of Wallis wines

Information & reservations
Route des Plampras 10
3961 Chandolin, Suisse

T +41 27 564 44 44
F +41 27 565 43 50

info@chandolinboutiquehotel.ch
chandolinboutiquehotel.ch

